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RESEARCH NEEDS FOR BETTER WAVE FORECASTING:
LEWEX PANEL DISCUSSION
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Howiever, ir is not clear that the dit terences art: Nitaisticatll at~slii h ic %iiid tlauenn
significani. I have not seen anyl~ error bars. people are: dcuii I ),,, I5. As - I rothl the prec\eshng 5omlliicnts. if ccill' it, ltoe ILIt
tifying peaks and directions, but probabl% the nurb ivi ili te\s t0ii11rs VIliervc J, tet esetvtitig a Ie sjledi sooset
degrees of freedom in those peaks, is so small that I really, sif% I %ote %ktltl 01e 5i. planl let inemVNbshi insist ttiji s11 it 01To
doubt the differences are signiticant. Second. I hase the hilt- t unct-ions need to tic inipfiose 1-%ceN.one gipces (1t1a, tie
pre-ss.ion. looking ait the measured spectra, that 6%e should xx utd mieasurements need to N, more satel illi dcalt "ill
compare ionlv metan paranmeters, such as mean ixaxe height. fic, heesemitll be 6 the fm-o I(ue hat art, fthe cru lit f1ilie
mean direction. and mean angular spread. 111411cr 'Ihetei is. ot coo e. a :test lit tttiiclm txettet inea

PHILLI PS: I rthink this has been at fascinatinV meeting, and NurelihiCits otfsax' as sielt a\ ot the, %ix nd Klaus hias 1xilitt

some most remarkable results have been presented. T here cd 010 that the S\ ilia OIXit beaoodi c-andidate to nlicasolre

isa lot about the results that both contuses, as Klaus [Has- fihe sxa~es. ()tibet Ouroi axto\j snsots ma% be aLISII
selmainni said, :id also stimulates. We hlase a let ot miodels Pic point? has JXeen made,ý hn~al hi laus, that 'hlfj
that sometimes produces results that are contsistent among C'Ii(7(Tariltnr Iis ax models arc needed ill test the philssics I n
themselves, but are very different From vi hat a buoil s eems other wuords. the model has to be strucutuall\ correct he-

toprdue.Soieims'threisllo aicvextceit amongr t ore onte can hope to use it as a too~l to determilitn Mi ele

muodels. How then do we decide?th hscmaI-.inhotupl
It is clear that we need to improve the connection be- Peter [Jaussen] ratscd the issue of statiiitala test',,i ii

txueen the modeling 'and the observation. IN the wuind field ii101 5II \101 Is 011c (it the thling, that emerge' most clc irls

the problem? Th~at seems to be the thing that we blairte. trort iniercomrpirisoris of thill sort. Vs\ v do nortcratls has c
in the way that flutd meechanicists, if their theorx and c\- tile neccessary structure to sat %,.fhat is correct and \, hat :k
periments do not agree, always blimec turbulence. \\ce can not, or htoss %\ell one estitnate comnpates liih anothet.al
alwxays blame the wind Field because it is not right to star' though Toni l(cfrltng [this soiumejl ha, made somei 4trtdcs
with, YHave we used all the physics in the models, that xii.c itt the right direction. 1\ c e ied a cotnsistemnt set (iixtatsa
need? I suspect there are a less little bits and ptece,, ov criteria that ciser'.OTIC agres ott1
in the third-generation models that are left out(. Should one
keep track of all the very-lois -energy density Joxels in the Winld Nicasttt'Ctfltls
ocean that may serve as a starting point for future instabit- fill k'u i I fox e been inlt ecsted iilmil tltersirfemert of the is tin
ities? Presumably, that part Of the physics, is insohsed, butl tor at xerx long Time. csn ciihlire Sikilab anid Seas\a-,. xx heti
is it a part that we are going to keep track ot? There arc problemsI of ,alidating the xsmrd. retoxered bN a sc:atteroinl-
a lot of things we can do is ith the fitk fx \ data. There is cieTl, by aw (eaist conseninional data first camne tip It is, ton
a lot we can still learn from them.pisiletgeadeetI-o2-mneasrcerma

MM)SON: My first comment is; one that Bill Pierson will ap- ,onsentional ship anemotneter. Motobsersers a ',rr orol
preciate. I have noill been to tour conferences of' this na- traited that thex ollit canmnot cle' CO btaiit ttlir' xii d Irion)
ture over the last five years. and at every one, the wi-nd speed relatiie \ixind. Mlost moidern ship, haxe rulctoprscessor, thtti
and the wind field wvere hlamed for inconsistencies in model could keep a runnintg acLtý,unt (it the %k itid speced and dire5,
results. So nothing has changed. Having said that. fromi lion, lust as it the ships isere dat buoms, I argetpios etiim

an experimentalist's point of vie%-,, what mleasuremenits ticnint could be miade. must bs automiating tile piexetit ship
might ye consider os-er the next fesi, years itt order to till libseti no,tlt. The poorest parameter til a consevithilal ship

somec of the gaps that I see here? repoirt is thne i tind data. butl it nina% he the easie~lst tO srrellt
The first one is a set of careful sea-sitate versuis wvind-streLss \1% second potint Is the plopae'aton ol sssell. I siti \%hit!

intercomparisons, with microwave sensors present. Klaus I tiase seen oht thle sanious second- and tlnrd-v2encration
will agree with me that that ji absolutely crucial to the sue- models. I think, maui (it theml dot not11 pi ojsagate s\tell cor-
cess of his highly optimistic plans for coupling isas-e models rectlx . M axe piropalgationl is eqiahlk tin1poilitat itt ateas of
with atmospheric-oceanic numerical models itt the hope ot ix ax: genetratioit so thiat titans (it thet dlscrepaincies I oiin.



LE|WEX Panel DtVIScusin

by Cedting [for example, the tendency+ ltrw all models to pr iblal.t 111V t pict.t' "V fiaC zif! trli -,': ic th a'W", ! viii c'

dice the arrival of swell earlier than it was actually inea- [IC1ttlnclt, tiljt i•,c; ,lit+ gI'v . I of 111i fl•.e, Th
suredl may be partially explained b. this error. It swell '\,', V ljomi North ,ca \% aise Pfojectl data 1et 'uuld tic
arnm4es too soon, then it also lefltt the area wthere it wa.s generi- eaita,/.d Usii, ;otni: oI the" ideaa 11hat! ,.alic owt Of tA k
ated too soon. The waves in the areas of wave generation D.).nceu'zs lakc ( ritano c x'rinneritt, hi, a', Ha.' i(ajb-:
diminish too soon when the wind die' down. I or %alidat- oI \% (oods Holt+ piointed out to •nie• allr'ow, one it, fc.Ol
ing forecasts of sea plus swell .with frequcncs spectra ott strui the ,•wa diti.vton at a gien tet.h, knoi ,ntig !hh wtid

the west coast of ans' continent, I think that within one w in directclioi 11s C though Nou did nof hase gk'.si dfre,,ionlal
ter, from the data, it will be clear that \, \-,i i' not doing spctra, WUo ould Ntill go4 ta.k thioughi ho0W data aId :a4
it right. You might look at techniques used in the first,- ibiate aeagainst th, projtol0 1 0ith the irid 'i Ire dr'eC..tz
generation sow,, [Spectral Ocean Wave Model; Pierson, of the ,ase, i'tcad ot the % unid usltd1 Vs, ncit-J is hat

19821. Great circle propagation on a sphere is not difficult. a Ioitis-Ntenlt Lillbration ior the 1inodel nI, terim, of iaid sjVx
The envelope of each spectral component should be trans- betore wc iwill progzesg on othet troits
lated at its group velocity each time step, with no change
in form. [For this problem, Lagrangian methods are su- Wind Variabilit
perior to Eulerian methods.[ tUt -A/,%Io\ A ,omnmient aox)ut %ind Iariabilw, In ox)tlh wasc

ARCHER: Regarding this problem of accurate wind measure- thLor and neirsurTeVnen1t,. It is conuiitl to use ic te tvtn ,uid
ments from ships. Peter K. Taylor of tos (institute for t eloei•, How.,:,c, the JrVtp.ponid1;, %asi number [kA 1 pe-1 -

Oceanographic Science, Wormley, U.K.[ has been work- tra for air motion arc donmnated by an menial range that
ing on it. The only way he has been able to get good wind has the form A ' I or een A [ Fhe magnitudc of thu, rx
measurements is with instruments mounted over the bow. ponent is. in a cerainu sense, rather small, equialenit to a
They are now so equipping wsto [World Meteorological cascade pattern in the geomeir' of the wind field or in its
Organization) ships. temporal historN. As a result, the aseraes awe diffic.uh to

define; smell. speaking, a "represvntatte" aeTraging pe-

The Inversion Problem od for the wind does not exist. An alternatise approach to
the specification of such multiscak- fields is being deseloped.

PHILLIPS: I would like to suggest that an effort be made to based on fractal and multiple fractal formalisms [.1chetzer
use all the measurements during turwtLx that were gathered ard Lto.ejo;. 19891. This approach appears promriing also
from the buoys, the aircraft overflights, and so forth, Each because it gives an adequate characenzation oh the high].
certainly has its own limitations, but surely they could be intermittent [gustyl field of air motion.
put together in some way to get an optimum estimate of Open ocean waes are usually highly desetoped. where-
the wave field. Each of those measurement devices has its as in i iw ix, one is often dealing \% ith a rather poorly de-
own transfer function, and the spectra we see are the end %eloped sea. The inverse wase age Iratio of wind , elocit,
result of those separate transformations. For example, there io wave phase velociit) is typically greater than one or two,
is a lot more information contained in the Sc [surface con- or even three. As a result, there exists a significant Portion
tour radar] spectrum, which could serve as a constraint on of the wave spectrum where the energy flows to larger scales.
what you might call the "true" spectrum. Of course, the This inverse energy cascade is, I think, important for wave
SCR has its own limitations, but all these sensors are sup- modeling. Since the energy eventually must be dissipated
posed to be measuring roughly the same thing, even though somewiiere, the inverse cascade necessitates alternative dis-
each is reporting something different, It should be possible sipation mechanisms effective at large scales. For example.
to produce an optimum estimate of the wave field, using one may consider large-scale internal wases, or currents as
all the information you have available. Such a goal is worth a possible sink of wave energy.
pursuing. PHIL..IPS: Energy transfer to larger scales is already intrinsi-

HASSELMANN: If I understand Owen's [Phillips] comment cally in the third-generation model, in the wase-wave in-
correctly, it is the same question that I was asking about teraction calculations-
the inverse modeling problem: Can you get from. the ob
served wave data and the observed wind data to an optimal KATSAIOS: 1 wonder what the wind variability might do to
estimate both of the wind and wave field simultaneously? the wave field. The models perform so differently from the

measurements. Could it be that these fluctuations in theI think you can solve that problem only if you have a wave' wind generate something that interacts crosswis'? Might
model for a dynamic interpolation in space and time be- there be some kind of extra dissipation or changes in the
tween the rather few-and-far-between measurements. At the model assumptions that could come from these subscakes
same time, you need the wind input to whatever extent it
is available. Then you try to find the best fit to all of the that are not described in the wind field? Might there not
available data that is consistent with the dynamics of the be errors from the various grids that were used?
wave model. I think if one tries to go through that exercise JANSSEN: Gustiness has an enormous effect on the growth of
with the rtrwtx data, one would learn a lot about the the waves, especially the longer waves, which are affected
models and also about the ability to reconstruct wind arid by a factor of 2 or 3- 1 have been looking only at the large-
wave data simultaneously. This is the problem we will be scale effect, but it is enormous.
facing very much in the future, when we begin to acquire PHILLIPS: Perhaps one should reexamine some of the older
global wind and wave data sets from satellites again. The measurements on wave growth. After all. random functions
1IwEX data set is a good opportunity to pick up that chal- that depend upon each other in an other-than-linear wa%
lenge, and to gain some experience in one's "backyard," are not going to be related according to their means. Per-
with a smaller data set, over a reasonably well-defined area. haps instead of trying to express our models in terms of

DOBSON: Just a brief addition to that, Klaus. I think that there an average wind speed, we should use the cube root of the
is another part that needs attention. Of course we have to average cubed wind speed, or something like that. depend-
look at the inversion problem. But we must continue to cal- ing upon the physics that is involved. If we look more care-
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tulls at the phssics, to find out %Nhat function ot the 0 id I U
speed is producing it. "e 1t might get a lot lesý scattelt i Sonic
of our experimental plot,.

tANSSPN. I think we: call do that airead, I h1 usuI" wind

growth curt e is lairk nonlinear. So ( Werbralad [komeni and
I have looked at the fluctuation in the Npecturuml wIth thi
proper probabilit% distribution function. I-rom that we c:an i
calculate the effect of nonliearit. . 0 10

Surface Currents
VAt.ENZtEtA I think we do need Ibettel measurenileni Of thi 0

wind field, but geostrophic current' may also be unimpiant
Local currents can focus and defocus %%a'.es. Iou Ina% ha% C E
to do a niodeling of waves with and without currents. ( on-
verging wake rays do not neces.arilN identify the source kI 10

cation.

HASSELMANN: This is an issue also for ,, s.\um My vie% 100
is that currents are not very important in the ocean for most Dimensionless wind fictfion velocity

of the waves we are looking at, since we do not have a Figure 1. Direnseion;ess growth rater itl wavet as a luri(-tion
monochromatic wave field in the ocean but a continuou, of wind friction velocity, botli witti Suýkiractant isolto circiest an!
spectrum. I think a typical eddy current field will quasi- witnout surfactant topen circles t(Reprinted wi't perrmssion
focus only small parts of the spectrum at a giiven time. ThFi from M'fsuyasu H, and Honda. T. Wi•mI-nduced Growt, ol
eddies just mix up the wave field, and, as we have a Gauss- Water Waves., J Floud Mecn 123, p 440. 1982 by Cambfidqe
ian wave field anyhow, they will not be noticed in a rca- University Pressi
sonably broadband measurement of the spectrum. Acros,.
a large shear zone like the Gulf Stream, they might be. but rameterized in terms of u. instead ot the mean %uid at a
I would think that even there the eddies would not be ,,er 10-m height- This has a %erN imporant implication, having
important. We are planning to do some experiments with to do with the fully deeloped sea. The first imporiant pa.
,AvNst, both with and without large eddies, to see what ef- rameter from an model is the significant Aasc height for
feet they have on the wave field. In joNsw --,w. tidal currents a fully developed sea. In the recent paper describing vw xv
of I mi/s really had a negligible influence on the observed [Wave Model Development and Implementation Group
waves. But I agree it is certainly a question to look at. w-tNtvi. 19881, one can pick off the asymptotic ,alue for

HOLTHUIJSEN [added in proofi: Recently. it the fall of 1989, large fetch and put that into the dimensionless energy. With
Hendrik Tolman and I transported waves across a ring and a modest amount of algebra. one can get the significant
across a straight section model of the Gulf Stream, courte- wave height as a function of the 10-m wind. It turns out
sy of Scott Glenn of Harvard, with a third-generation wave to be equal to a constant times the square of the 10-m irind.
model that included all relevant wave-current interactions, plus a second constant times the cube [Pierson. 19901. We
The computed wave modulations were significant, some- have been working for many, many years with the concept
times creating a significant wave height enhanced from 8 that the significant wave height is proportional to the square
to 10 m in the countercurrent part of a ring. The modula- of the 10-mn wind. One could try to see which assumption
tions, in general, were restricted to an area of about two looks better compared to the Ewing and Laing [19871 sig-
ring diameters. nificant wave heights for a full% developed sea, expressed

in terms of the 10-m wind. The misi assumptions make
Friction Velocity quite a difference; for example, they drastically change the

MITSUYASU: In this meeting, I was surprised to find rapid behavior of the first-generation o•,(),%i [Global Spectral
progress in measuring techniques. in analysis techniques. Ocean Wave Modell. The waves grow much more quickly
and also in numerical modeling. But I would like to stress at high winds. Up around 15 or 20 m -s, they are much
the importance of fundamental studies. In my opinion, we higher than the square law would predict for the v A,,it drag
have presently exhausted the stock of good results of fun- coefficient. There is a spread of about 5 m in height for

damental studies. So we need again to accumulate good three or four of the most popular representations of the
data. I would like to show one example. drag coefficient in the simple version, where drag coeffi.

These [see Fig. 11 are laboratory data on the growth rate cient is proportional to some constant plus a second con-
of waves under wind action [Mitsuyasu and Honda, 1982, stant times the 10-m wind. The crossover point is about 12
Fig. 151. At first sight, the result appears to show a reliable or 13 m/s. Below that, fully developed seas are lower, and
relation between dimensionless growth rate of water waves above that they are higher. It might be worthwhile to check

and dimensionless friction velocity of wind. However, be- this discrepancy in as many ways as possible.
cause the coordinates are logarithmic, there is actually large HASSNI.MANN: Both of the previous speakers have made ver.
scatter in the data. The scatter is larger for waves contain- good points. First of all, what Pr: fessor Mitsuvasu was ,a. .
ing a surfactant, that is, for waves with a smooth surface. ing is very true. We are now discussing, for example for
These data were obtained from a very carefully controlled xNk.t, switching to a different input source function that
experiment. The friction velocity u. is also measured very has this ui, dependence, based entirely on lab data. We
carefully. Therefore, there still remain problems in under- really do not have in my view good convincing field data
standing even such a fundamental process. that would force us to switch, except for some secondary

PIERSON: The major difference between wAm and other models effects regarding the momentum transfer. But what really
is that, in wAm, dimensionless variables have been pa- forces us to switch are these lab data, so I would very strong-
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I EUT Pae !O oi)cusswn

lv support the need to do more basic: studics for thle nIojel. '.CiI ldt ittade d ~ t oiiIthi'lot 0ih: '!0! i I .it!, fli
ing. WVe cannot depend entire[% on thle field datat: %caic i II( !lw if1" hja sonIlc N uvwt7lol "! ho' '0 c wlo
very much dependent onl sort ng out tile dilterent Pi o-- he C'.t bi slied III !it;:a i~k ii'. 1i: t' s s .iI

es in the lab.dee d dataI 'Ll ss wcl 0le L01111inclil iiii -IItt d 11 o tti'iIw
Fromn the point of' %ie of' thle am phitude, or peak tie. '01iat iion oei iie aild oi ki"But ti data 1Ia ar

quency, you can lIke %k ith the present sour ce tuncýtioti oit AlOund lrit asc odelci %LitIdtIot! putlixonC do nlo: '.cvit
s-stor with the te' sour~e function. It does niot reall' to tie.'cu awate: en{'u'.t it, dii that -Xl ithe ini~'klu

make much difference. becaus.e the dissipation ternm canl be vCtull:n i eN unlh' do sonici dat.i tipc 'uttdiex pvthilap, 11;
tuned to get the same results. The nmain dif-lerence bersnicii thle 'sootherin Hetniiphiet. c\aitiititi dii ltvsiit 's1& ol-' !dti
the two source functions is in the miomntcum transfer, ss hich tin itlv 10 IMO all Idea 01 linstAN is dataW ate X aL: e 14 ICI. 01 lI
depends more on the high frequencies Atgain. I think "er model' so that inC ýcan l setflient?'
would not have been forced so itrongly ito cotnsider chitang- U \Y".jt % I AA'sN \I %wa, no: tnýCl lel~lteibis on11~lcul ned is nItII,
ing our source function if' we did not haie these ser\ good problemtit0 crrim bars, titn %is \. I think all weý hac i to do
la; data. i,. put anl en of bar killtile ',)LI: "C klt\ i k ios hni t,' bg 1t lot

To come to Bill Pierson's point, it is, ohs iously \er\ int 1110'. t 0 tlie'.e spectrla In a dabi i no indcI'a'tit tt I le
portant whether we have a it. or at U1, fis itd speed at D~obson's coninrrlcnt earlier that tile data Niere irsiet ulk in-
10-tn heightl dependence in our source function if* thle drag adequate: to tes; h:h nilodel'. utile'.'the Iiia reterrine t o ai
coefficient is a function of wind speed. We looked at thinatps ro f3'o s.%hd ~aoil p
question because we are aware, of course, that we would oma' ro t3 rs.wnhocsorl\apeared
get much higher wave heights at the higher wind speeds than "it) idea of ho: guood Bthe napa irtiu f trom ha, % tae alttnirk
we had before. We talked to a lot of people. The general "Ot da(fh% odteemxnu ntp cnl. e

feelng ws tt itwas kayto g toit.,and e d ind--d arc fo. r reproducingit to-dimensiotial '.pcotra I had thle lilt
feeingwastht i wa oay o g t u* an w doinded pie~sson. froni (the struCTUre oit the spec.tra that mc savi ithan

get the higher wave heights, but the data supported it. Be- the\ cýould be well reproduced hi. thle trtar11mnrum entrop\
cause most people agreed. I myself was \serN comfortable tecitniques. InI other more consentinotal spectra. it is just
just to relax and believe it. But if anybody wants to look a questinot ol' the number oh' degree'. of trecdoin. So I did
at the data more closely and say that we should go hack not think it wxas important, May- be I amn confused there.
to L'1 ,we would immediately do it. because we really do It w-ould be good pracnice ohviousl.ý to put itt [the errot bar
not care, from the point of view of modeling. We simply opol nwhwmn egeso eeo o a
put into the model whatever the latest theories on wave Butl in nearly all thle Ii nIt\ \ data, it reall\ wasý not a hig
growth tell us. In summary, Bill, we did look at the data Problem,
before we made that change. We %ere aware that it was
an important change at high wind speeds. DO)BSON: The only things I telt badly about were that there

wxas only a single measurement at each ship and that therePHILLIPS: Underscoring the importance of u, versus U,,,. al- wýere bi'p differences betwecen the modeled and obsersed
though Professor Mitsuya-su did not mention it. the results wave field at each ;hip. And I thought that these single mcii-
he showed were plotted versus u., but the inean winds at surements were inadequate to define the measuredl wake
a given value of u. varied by a factor of 2. as I recall, be field. There were some escellent wave mecasurements from
tween the absence or presence of a surfactant. Only when te\S5arrh ntuet.Ioh ihta hr a
you use the u. does the scatter collapse. The mean winds ben more.
corresponding to a given u. were very different in the tsvo

cases . ONLLAN: This raises a more general question. Do we need
some statistical structure different from the raithr loose oneDOBSON! On Klaus's remarks, there are two important points, we have no% in order to compare models? And should a

One of them is in the usage of the model going from UWi group like this try to develop that?
to u., which I understand Bill was talking about. The oth-
er is in the ealibuation of the model. Both are important; Ship As Wave Sensor
both matter in the final result. You say in the recent %% x~Ni
paper EWAMOIDK, 19881 that we should refer our results to BALES: Perhaps the ship is the best wave sensor of all. Knowk-
it, People who calibrate your model use Ulf). They have ing the wave field, you can repeat over and over in a tow%-
to use some drag coefficient to produce a result in it. so ing tank the ship responses, to say- l0q'. through about sea
that they can provide something for you to calibrate your state 6. In Trondheim, Peter Kjeldsen ik rcreating the mo-
model with. tions of the ship that were measured at sea, given his best

PHILLIPS [with humor]: Sounds a bit circular to me. estimate of the wave field. Owen Phillips, suggested earlier
that none of us would agree on which model is most cor-

JANSSEN: Regarding the u. scaling, if you assume the Char- rect, We might consider dev eloping a standlard set of ship
nock relation for the roughness, you analyze the boundary response transfer functions that could be applied to all types
layer, then you just end up with u. scaling. There is no w-ay of' wave data.

aroun it.DONELAN- Wouldn't the same thing be true of buoys? HoA
DOBSON: That produces a number quite similar to all of the does a ship differ from a buoy in that regard?

long-fetch Ul, versus u, relations if you use the Charnock BALES: I do not think we have a good handle on the 6-degree-
relation. It does not reproduce the wave age dependence of-freedom motions in a buoy. Buoy manufacturers, mightthat people like Mark [Donelan]l see. disagree. There is a wealth of theory -going hack thirty years

JANSSEN: Oh, no. That is why we are looking at it now, for predicting ship responses. it seems to work, vers, well
now, both in unidirectional and bidirectiotnal seas-

LEWEXErrorBarsHASSL~iMANN: I think many of you probably know that thin
DUFFY: I would like to turn back to an earlier point regard- idea was followed uip b) Tucker in his shiphorne wave

ing verification of models and how we do that. Peter Jans- recorder. There is one problem: you can determine the ship
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response gisen the ss ave field, but "'0111 back to the: 1!. .AI: "5%i Ilk siiIiZ. !it75I
field fromt [tie ship motions i,, tnorc cotmplicatedi loti still, dfifilw- rh'ýouv!' !hz- i rJ'i''
than it is for a buoy. Ihlat %saN (the tMain reason that peopleC ZL!rý' X: t'hre Ie> hri rap
swtitched to huos and gate uip the shiphorrne ocean illI %~s Ca' hjt r k: ~ srr tk0:1 J1e tv''.
recordecr. I think Bill Pierson hinmself ktorked quilt: hit oi nsueseii res~I
wsith those data and %sas not too happx Ot it themt \1xti rhv 0111w e'iivi -mlý
recollection %%:as that the data sterc not as Usetl1 ut 0MV
hoped theo might be. '1 a .et rie.A

iX)NEI.AN [with humorl: l-oigise mie. Klaus, huz I hia'. the tjtriii V slosirir .n ir Iftia, ý%o';i
suspicion that getting, from lith: Ship Motion to thle %tjas f ield WkIti's' iCeIrericIe' .ý"it s
is probably no more difficult than gettinu f rum hct -. \k ini It x~itN '\V i ak:le ~r~ iC ' iC '
age to the state field. 1, pz'd'ati ti ls Inis It I %k ea1k . ~i ss :tItt t I i -tIfIi 11,i

HASSEAIMAN N It is at quest ion tit' the plat ht0T m 1'. K\,i) I cur p~tipred to \11 ha C tied t,'r'''týi tvIe s' !
knovt the *%elocity of a -\ik. Thtere is no captain out 'threre reqtuclics\ paf. Ili or hcr s'old !11 Us '.terrIsrII
fooline around, rue lloz iiir er dir cr:~iair \'W !,, iiii, u: & hitldho!'u

PIERSON: The Tucker shiphorne wase: recorder \korks besitsao t:ate tit lp.jidt~ itrria ir
whiten the ship ii hose to, or progressing at perhaps a knot 'iml picAkil uplept\ uikJ~I Istol r 1um Iian'drrii':'.1
into head seas. There \%ere problems in calibration %kith ithe I'Ht 1 I"' es. thet rioniltiteirraitrs i.e:rssU .

Tucker recorder. The most fascinating thing e, et di tie st as ef or fileter INut I 'S unlder ssie e r~ 'ht ne inal rr ipu
to put the accelerometer on what i;%e in the L',)S- ca!,. a I er- intok those l 'rre oIripIcierns1 nor t'rWla;:; h1e" t2Crier A"
ris wheel and measure the acceleration. It wo rked urphi- nliot erapidi
ingly w&ell at very lost frequencies. The equilibrium sp-ectral tt*stS \\N ll. :he suilni mrpw r:hci 1.isn h' .ri 1,
form. proposed by Pierson and Moskowitzr. and which led el
to the soissst, was developed using these data. Also, you
can control the sector velocity of* the ship, chiange its head- ['lil t tI" W' ) u hiate tilt Mlile- 11iieiran11isrt. kkhrr'h is iriii
ing evkery 100 in a steady sea, and get a long record. rhen it uip too.'
there is the horrible problem of matrixr inversion to Pull out HAIN~ I MAN\\ Well,1 , it is hpothesi' -st: ti'ic trot reQsted. hill
the spectral components. YOU Could not dream oft trying ste hate the tvehitig tnar tn'hieh rener, oN''
it fiv e years ago, but today you could dto it hac:kuround enerie'. that is sloshiliri around In rhe ~'icatt all,

thle time, att ert lie tIodel has heeir spun uIP. n\ i n rot bev
Model Seeding Mechanisms hieh enough ito get the %%ase: spectrum hurl, tip tluikl\
HOLTHUIJSEN: I have been puzzled that in \\ N't there is lit enrouigh \k hen the \% ind turns, suddettn, ) oun rii\ ht: rlghz:

Philltps mechanism. I was not overly concerned until re- it "te actually look at the Milos mechanirsm more Chosels.
cently. In t Nit is not really a problem, because an ini- it mra.y be adequate. but I don't really think soý I shouiJ
tial spectrum starts off the model. But that initial spectrum miention-\%e did nttu discuss it in this netierin-Ttiar Nke ha'.e
has moved out of the model after a few days. If then the been finding, %kith uric-year statistics ofI a qai-tioi)jetratiaral
wind turns, there is nothing in the ness wind direction to forecast study that %t No tends to be too slo't% in tinjldrin
start the waves from. So you may have a much sloswer tip rapid eventst Iin the ocean. \\c h ake a tiumiber oht diitter
growth because the initial spectrum has moved out of the ent hypotheses as, to sshat the cause oh this could be. Thai
model, and there is no Phillips mechanism. I do not quite is one of the hypotheses that tse are considernru. But, Nke
understand, if the computational effort is marginal, sskhy do trot really knots at this, point \ hat thle ati'sser still be
we do not put that mechanism back into %k .svi? IxitSON I hate listenied to Divt id Burridue ironli Itr %!\ talk

H-ASSELNIANN: Maybe we could put that mechanism in as a inv, about this same problem %k itb stor ms, that I", that ,iiec%
trigger to get things going. I guess that is the point you are are too sios. to spin uip in the Ii sitk model. IHe had
making. It is apparently a very small term if you just con- thuttatiprblyadodosihomtedcke
sider the measurements of pressure fluctuations in the at- tssecn the stave field and the \%ind fiteld.
mospheric boundary layer and make a rea~sontable assumption 1,1t tl-titiJf st \ added Iin proofl. V'an 5'ledder ol Dlfett I it)-
on hosw they are distributed in the wave number domain. t ersiry recent],, [summer. 19891 did somne test, "with the per-
You require the spectral density' of that wave number distri- sotral computer tersion (i t s\% %\ %ithi the Phillip, nieli-
bution on the dispersion curve. That triggers the growth, and anisni added- HeI found only marginal effecrs on thec skitat
you come up with a factor that is about 10 1 smaller than growtth Iit t urn ing wind cases. Apparenrik, the norlutliiear ini
anything that you need in a model to get thing', going. So tetactiolts provide eniough sdii.
I really do not think it is a very important term. The mech-
anism is still extremely interesting, though, as a physical pro- OeainlSgiiac
cess. The reason it is small is because it goes ais ( 0ar/P~, Vk,'.
rather than simply (Pair p0 ,.a) K121. I t)ItEN I have seen the ', %t I portion W I tk I' \' vross hiorn

But I think Leo Holthuijsen's point was that one wvould the first idea in 1984, tunder the leader,,hip on ua Bales
Eike to have something to trigger the waves. He is quite right, and Warren Nethercote. ats part ot the % % i' Rescaich
The waves start off at very high frequencies. The sway they Study (iroups [ ;s atid i' j.Their main interest In iI'ti
start does not really' matter verv much, because the timne i \ was as an e'speritnent ito both impruse saicry at sea and
it takes to grow through to equilibrium is short. So the mod- aid the efficient operation oht %sesels In high sea stares \k brill
el is not sensitive to host you seed the energy at high f'r- you have seen at this symiposiumn is, oril\ a small tra~inrreur
quencies. But you do have to have the energy in there in of the w~ork that actually has been douc Iin the area ot
the beginning. Because vt Ast has a prognostic cutoff fre- modeling, predicting, arid applying directional \ate spectra.
quency of 0.4 Hz. we very often do not have any' encrgx that is. one sea trial consisting oif fi~te dat s p1datat a~qiusi



1.1 1%LA Panil tv! Lssioo

tion in relat ieI % ow sea states. -A statist ic-t tlt a oac:hto pitedicýtm aii ii:i i N lwl o't.:tic aiicthIi wAould hikc
use all sensors sminuLtaneotusI~ -airbotrne., ihipbortic, and tit to~e" III!~ t'cia Owh; dsgctlle, !Ila! Ire 'Of!
sau wave sensors-tus txeen pit posed. Nkherein each -,enso i!Jclalol III i!I'n 1" it iw kc Rýe V-10%% hatf" ofu 'ceti

is assigned a .%eight, M itch is computed after an feiift tC+j Ott d 10 -1 p%1 e !f i itot nalk ttic .itIC t oft iii
of' errors based on statistical comiparisons mith it commnikt III
kex sensor, A' more complete acc:ount ot the ioi 1N is ii111l
able ats at \s \ i publi.:ation IRn tk epoit. 199 1 J. tvettie Was

It wave fci)recasts, aie to become pra:tical operationath IN)l I5 A \ s, nc tsso f~ill people htase raisd p011nt 01 h',11
I see no way to as oid developing. a nonlinear algorithmi lot ,w %lldlk oIe)Jl oicligta TuAfl tt
wa\e-current interactoioth. As a portion oit i i \k t\, direc: 11ort.11 [ar indlike to thlenit sonietiin that ' truJ. mcI thrio
tional spectra were mca.stired fin a strong curreut shea t~ Ile-tgI riti tewe e akdaou d}lJ

twýeen the Lahrado ( urrent and the Gull' Stream, A treak aspects ot the p "se hat s.cnt it) he Ill shonl suppl% .IDnr
wa\e ws lsoinaurd i tiN re, cosetoa bt% shp ill!t Mt, llcl'spreSentai~oti I Vtas StrLI~k h% anlollICT
svav wa alo me~urd i ths ara. los to bn~ sip hntg, that Neemsi to file a little surtprising~ I worticl wAhat

route [Kjeldsen, '989[. The effect of mecandering onl the etertca.itpr cla hn bu t hti.lea
directional spectra is pronounced [Sateseraas et at._ 1991. parantee oA these wkalls (if vsatct that ate called eioi
The rms crest-front steepness of the individual wases in tlte PeTe ppa-a eati h
time series is wset. correlated with the moments derised fromt 5t%5cs or mimeut wases.--f Ia, nil,
the wave spectra. rec:ords that I has-e seen reported, and the ship people can

Wave forecasts and hindcasts have already been run, ei'.- rrtfiet'Iansoe- cu i n\tn ,e h:

ing mis crest-front steepnecss as a nie" wave parameter From cotm ie h el>lresc -es igta ekts
here th net sep o pepae a oreastforplugin brak- about s' as es sggest' that all of these thtiigs should be-
here thenextstepto pepar a orecst fr plngin bre:-fcald, and No sou Nhtould be able to see similarefct-

ing waves t' casy and already under preparation, based on lhuh'o olioloic heiwt h aedgc
data assimilation in real time fromt satellites, w%-ith currettt of, Panlic-ott a secr\ much smallet scale in a similar seaf.
and wave dwnt combined.

There Ls a need for inmprovemenit of if situ measurements. Deta tiev~ t upiig osayn att

Within a recent 'Norwegian experiment tin the North Sea, cmeto hl'
some wave buoys capsized in I I-in significant wave heights. BL:(Kt.I:. V A ha\se something of a parado\ here- 1-irst of all.
In LEWTAs Some Of the same buoys survived, butl the meca- I believe that as far as, the mechanics of' nontlinear. crnergý
surement scatter among them, even in low& sea states, is too conserving waves is concerned, what Dr. l~otielan suggests,
high. regarding the sc.ahng of episodic wsaves is correct. But a.s far

The directional pattern of gravity waves. obtained recently ats observation at sea is concerned. I am riot sure that such
in high sea states is different from the results obtained in was.es will be observed in smaller-scale sea-s The reason lor
low sea states during i.w..Rs ,i and Rsk. have therefore this is that I Suspect the rsso types, oif episodic wase packets
put much more effort in sea trials that took place before [iLe., "three sisters," and rogue wases] are nonlinear evolu-
and after 1.F\JFX [See the articles by Nethercote and Kjeld- tions of' the steep, long-crested wave Isee: Fig. 21. Both the
sen in this issue]. During the transit of the Tvdemian from ship miasters and Coast (juard officers, whomn I have- inter-
Europe to Newfoundland just prior to It1'. F"., DeLuis siewed indicated that this "parent" Aave-most common
[1988] performed a hindcast with two wave models usinig of the episodic types-would be crncour'tcred (,)tit if a storm
LIKN() [U.K. Meteorological Office] wind fields as input to with central wind% of at least 25 to 30 i ,n was in the 6cicni-
both models, There wa~s a discrepancy of 40%/` between thl r> I [ship masters* commetits] or if wase-s at least 6 m high
two models in their prediction of significant wave height in af storm were being encountered lCoast (iuard officers'
during a severe gale in the North Atlantic. With access to comments]. If 'my cottjecture is correct, these wave type will
several independently prepared national wave forecasts, not be seen until the parent waves have been generated.
there exists an opportunity to prepare a weighted forecast (jiien a sewythat is almost invariably short-cretsted.
to be used for large-scale coordinated operations at sea, such how do we end up with a single, huge, long-crested wave?
as search and rescue. At present, a one-hundred-year design
wave is prepared for the offshore industry, using a hindeast
database from only one wave model. The use of a weighted
hindcast would be a considerable improvement.

The few days of measurements taken during t i-wux do
not provide an adequate basis for an assessment of wave
models. Longer-term wave statistics based on full-scalec mea-
surements are needed to perform a complete scientific valida-
tion of wave models. SAw-nf can be an important milestone
in this area. I agree with Susan Bales that we should develop
a standard set of ship response transfer functions from the

tw'xdata. Also. I would like to emphasize that we are in-
terested in safety, at Sea, due to the many accidents we have
had in Norway. Therefore, we are interested in the reliability
of the wave forecast. In such an evaluation, a long-term study
would reduce the discrepancies among the various models
that were evaluated in 11TV-i.

BROWN: As Peter Kjeldsen has said, we clearly need better data
in large sea states, The topics of' this symposium include Figure 2. Example of an unusually large tong-crested wave.
measuring, modeling, predicting, and applying. Most of the (Reprinted with permission of the American Bureau of Shipping.
emphasis so far has been on the measuring, modeling, and Surveyor, May 1968. p. 231
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The wave crest is perfectly straight. Hos, does it glow tron is probahk fihe result of ,ic ,rtrithr-, 1t,1 dlstaInt h., ntRa
a group of short-crested waves to a huge, long-crested wasc koy, alcuitiniulted IIihr., particilat • icri
just breaking on the top? There must be a mechanisni for hInphIt1ci, I hihecs 1 111 new ,I l,. I !hink
that wave to acquire energv; otherwise, it would riot gros% a:v ýer •s challereit 11to1 t11 !1, tner ':nrd 5: cFc, Jc.ei s.'1
laterally- There is apparently also a mechanism, and it i, nor understand iheCl n,,s,
obvious in the photo [Fig. 21, tor dissipating energy. Other-
wise, a large, short-crested wa\,e would result. Visual obh. HtASJ I MNANN. ()hll i', dcscription. 'ori.l.., h ls,!\ sponnlkainn
servations of these waves also suggest that the. man be (0f course. %we do not knloss\A. ha! 1h it No sNrc wleins 'pc•_ir•t.
nondispersive, at least within an observer's field ot view. Let |no spcculale inort: conseralscrall.cl iasb. he,c tcak
The long-crested uniform height of the wawe implies thlat w.. e, do not presentls coric out ,4I our Idel, Bu 1! 1
it evolved over a fairly long time, not briefly as in the case quite possible that if -ou takI the 0!mall-scait 'tiines-. .t
of a typical short-crested wave. The governing equations the wýind into account--inn.stcad ot hasi .v, just the nortnhal
must account for simultaneous acquisition and dissipation homogeneous Gaussian field,, with a certain, m1t v\e not cr*,
of energy, which is different from the usual modeling of large, probabiliht of something drastic, happening on a
conservative gravity waves. smaller scale--ou cain get a tnodtulatiotn of that (iaussian

Also, in some of' the radar wave images from satellites, field. You sudderil! get a largc local rn, pctaton sal.
the waves are moderately long-crested, but every nosy and ue. Then maybe you could do sometlinteg ItI the %%a\ ot
then some are inclined to the general wave direction at fairly producing freak waves utLSt bý. Ohanlcc superpositIon. But
sizable angles, perhaps 15' or 20'. Why? that i., just pure speculation.

HASSELtMANN: If you watch from a plane flying over the In the present models., tkiat Bill Pier,ol "ias referring
ocean, you also see waves going at a different direction from to, and I think it is quite true, is that Ae hate not really
what you expect. These can normally be explained away, calibrated or tested the models with respect to ,he dissipa-
by a theoretician at least, as being just random Gaussian tion of swell over long distances. The reason we ha, not
fields that you would expect occasionally. Bit this freak done that is that -we do riot have good data at this point.wave that you described-chave these waves really been And, of course, Bill was also complaining about our dis-wavethtysrsion of swello which Liana Zambresk his olume[recorded quantitatively so that you can get theoreticians up- persin o wl wh ans ,amhremd oset, or are they just discussed in narratives?showed in ., ad we also saw in te .. m l oDean Duffy [this volume), which does excessively spread

BUCKLEY: There are several different types of storm-driven the wave energies. On the other hand, I refrained from say-
waves. So-called episodic waves are those that visually stand ing anything about your previous technique, Bill. because
apart from the others in the sea. They are very clear, so you were doing the "water sprinkler" technique, which we
that observers have absolutely no trouble telling you about kno, is also not good. So what you really need is a model
them. You suggest they are part of a "random sea." but which has a linear dispersion as the waves propagate, and
believe me, these waves stand apart. The type shown in the none of the present numerical schemes do that. On the other
photo is the most common, as far as I know. Coast Guard hand, looking at the errors that we have, we do not think
officers characterized them as occurring every seventh or this dispersion problem is a major one at this point. Other-
ninth large wave in a severe storm, wise, we would all be much more upset. It is very easy ti

The other type are the so-called three sisters waves, a quantify and understand. If you want to improve it, you
group of three waves that intervene in the seaway. Two just go to a higher-order scheme, if you think it is worth
Coast Guard officers told me you can see these waves coin- the effort. So I do not think it is a big problem to do that.
ing at an angle of about 30' from the dominant wave direc- But just to go back to what we used to use, the sort of pure
tion, with a distinct intersection between this group of three Lagrangian propagation, with a little bit of jumping around
and the other large waves in the sea. Waves of a similar from one grid point to another, does not have the right char-
character have been observed to evolve from steep, long- acteristics for a spreading, finite-bandwidth wave packet.
crested, regular waves as the result of nonlinear instabili-
ties [see Fig. 19 in Su et al., 1982]. The intersection was PIERSON [added in proofi: The water sprinkler technique for
described as "walking toward you." These waves coming civm %, did not originate wth me. The method used in the
in at an angle are also of an appreciably longer period than sows can be easily applied to spherical coordinates. Waves
the others. Ship radars have tracked these wave groups ap- do not diffuse, they disperse.
proaching the observers. HOI.THUIJSEN: Van Vledder {19831 looked at the statistics of

PHILLIPS: There is a lot to learn about waves. It is not impos- wave groups, and he did find that roughly every sixth or
sible that there are a few things of this kind still to be learn- seventh as the highest wave. So there is observational evi-
ed. After all, it was only twenty years ago that we first realized dence that every sixth or seventh wave is the highest.
that a train of finite-amplitude waves was unstable. The
Benjamin-Feir instability was discovered fairly recently, And PIERSON [added in proof]: Extreme waves are difficult to un-
there has been a lot of numerical work on the instability of derstand, but they have been modeled. Cummins [19621,
periodic waves. I would not be a bit surprised if there is not Smith and Cummins [19641. and Davis and Zarnick 11964]
some sort of "instability phenomenon," or maybe you can created extremely high transient wave forms for the study
imagine something on a storm-size scale analogous to the of ship motions. lUnfortunately, the analysis tools arid the-
wavemaker developed by Ken Melville [MITI that changes its oretical concepts at that time were inadequate. These tran-
frequency. There may be some combination of winds that sient waves are very nonlinear, and these techniques do not
produces high-frequency waves, and then low-frequency appear to have been pursued by naval architects. Present-
waves that converge at one point to give you a couple of ly. two laboratories in Canada and one in the United States
great big waves. The fact that it is long-crested suggests that have produced extremely high breaking waves for various
it comes from a distance. It is not a random local superpo- purposes, but most of their results are not yet available in
sition or anything like that. If it is a real phenomenon, it the literature.
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1.11 EliE Panel Pu)iicusioon

Closing Remarks j s lseftofona rl. I 11tiii: lrtttinc (1 thtc e'sit

Ph R R I. Do ou thin k I can hope h fat all these i ss \ohc 11bset ki 1 t 111 11 cit, arl uIh i e loe n
vations %k ill be understood, so that it I ,:hanvtc the \k Nv M ~ t!t

model 01 introduce a ne1M dissipation (fune1tton, I cart po %cojTýoli
hack to this data set and check it %-,ith the bttos data arid BtB1IO(.RAKII
all the observations anid he able to untdsrsztand Misethei
hase made an improvement or not? 4V ~ l~i-

What about thle GeOSall winds? I ant vets n~ais e abOUt1 W, 11 '1! 'ý if '"'a 47 ill ill-

how% those are derived. 'Will the% imptos e the wind tield I Irn d! ~i'aI ,sn 5
What is the next step beyond this present comparison? *ii, lo ! Nx-l k c'O,l' iý 1,s )( pp sipi siýi

B-EAL [added in proofl: The next step w\ill be to ptoduee at per- O.t 11 $11 k 5- tyldwtr(:'s.' _,wnpl !'n,cti
Manenit record of the etwt I \ nt iierconparisots. includingt 11'.L illIi. Stlm 'a Wljo J, Dal" i i,'' lov o. ,t a ot..si 1<*-ý

accurate documentation Of the meaSUred and modeledi Dpec-l %Ia A, '. stuaau Itt i 14nn x 1,ra .5II11.0i/ jr,, ,!-
tta. But I really doubt that the it w \i \ olhser% at ion\, xx ill fllnmnatrý Plan" '5Nmon.,, \k iieTm. k civ ln<a au l!!w toi I,, I u,

ever allow one to choose uinambiguOUSly ss hich model is , ~ 'i.i~(i 9

superior. A,, Peter Kjeldsen has commented, a much lonLeer "llig. 311 t 1 'il tOrciiisrcuit5.' e

database ts required. Geosat passe!, during trssi N are 1191 j ,,((U4½ ~7 ~~V (~ it(

sparse, but should at least illustrate the spatial structure of' Kckn .I Urluitiw a5iCI lruer-.ct [ill' C Ssss rI r-JC ~uI
the wind Field errors. oci \ka'w' t '<'cflitiviii ill Pro, N <t I() tO 014 e Reseun,r~ 14 jc

Ifi o, Hul Xnetnausitl,, s \tdc, Norissi St.U, 1ý4)'A'ali tiiir I afn Marl
IX)NELAN: That opens an opportunity for me to raise a tques- nek -\ S. Trondjowit. Nwvusa

tio readn the role of fuueremote sensingz systems. If \I'W a n.d Honda I ,S "ind. Indtind ( i~t of kkate Aji e .415 ' J
How can the planned StR-( Ssik flight be coupled with the 11111a, WeLh M2, 425--W 0982)
European r:Rs i scatterometer to improve our understand- Meirsii, Mi. J., The .Spctral (kanal 14 as,, %bxirl i.S t151 W).ratiler', U014i
ing of winds and waves over global scales? sphierc Computer Volwel for .SMifting and /-oneeciising (Kear 14 aic Spetlru.

DT)NSRtX -92 011. tiaWi %k tailor Ship Re'ctwr,:h and tDeselipmctl! ( enter,JANSSEN: One could use the stR-( SAR spectra in a wave as- (_aederock. Md. (19812
stmilation scheme, supplemented by the winds derived from ~ X . )ptdic tR(~ta ~te t i nmnu 'rn
FSs-1, and show that the\ I improve the wind analysis over Octs." inS Surtai 1 HdieN and Pni.n's Current Tieori and Remote Serivine. PMant.
the ocean. This improved wind analysis sho,.ild. in turn, im- %X. arid (ie~~,.. cd,.. Ktosw AcidenmiL Publishet,. t)ordres'ht. Th(!
prove the wave field analysis. `Netherland,. pp. 1-1-220(t tt)lt.

DONELN: Ths sees to e a -RSG-1 ir-mat NA TO Report an i-u/i Scae 14trfeasurerrentu, NA0Mt)Spcal
DONLAN Ths semsto e agood point to call it a day. I Group ot L-Nrts on Naval Hydrodyn; cs. Defensc Reseatch Scuoijf. N~kIt(

believc Bob Beal has some closing remarks. Does anyone Headquarters, it to. Bruiil,~ 'i, pre, 9)

on thepanel ave anthing lse? se.~ N.. kteIdsen. S. P'.. and Nacroin. XS.. Report oon: the Court of In

PHILLIPS: I would like to thank Bob and the people who were quirv Mjade After Luois of At'S Sun (oast at Stad in Aorwai. 2nd L~eremPer

responsible for the local arrangements. They have done a N o 'prr rn~ ~~ ''ilhetrmMcnc S anhl
splendid job for all of us during these last three days. SchrizeT D. nI -vjy . CeeavdsaeI~rac n lilrca

BEAL: To the panelists and to the audience, I want to express Proceises in the Atmosphere." hire Appi. Geophlvs. 1.30, 5"-Si OWN
my appreciation for your many insights and candid criti- Smith. Wi. L._ arid Cummins. 'AE. I--rvnrse Putse Testing of Ship Mvodels.
cism. Your comments will be part of the record, and will in 5th .5rmip (in Naval HYdrody~namiucs. Ship Motion,, and Drans' Reducton.
certainly influence the way we handle the data and the way iN(*R- 112, Of-flcs of \a,.at Resarch. Vashington. t.(.. pp. 4394-a 0%4).i
that we look at this problem in the years ahead. An impor- Su. %I-)- , Bergmn, M. .. MSarlet, P.. and 5sTick. R., *tEsperimentsan Noanlinear
tant step, of course, will be to produce a written record of tnstabiliite, antd tiotution of Steep Gravis-WAase Trains.' ! Flid Alec/i 124ý

the tLtWtX results that can be reviewed by the wave com- 45-72 119814t
munity. At the very least, tfswtlFx has stimulated many new SAPrupSe ivMdlngrot IWM' -In !nteri-omprzllson

ideas on how to conduct future open ocean experiments. -rd fWn.f acPeito oes a rnia'RslsadCnh
such as SW ADIE, the ERS-t validlation and application efforts, siots, Ocean wave Mfodeling. Plenunm Press, New Nork 119855

and the SIR-C'ERS-1 wave intercomparison work. Perhaps van Vleddet. G. Ph.. Occurrence rf ;rtie Groups in, Seak and SiweIL'.
R5 1983,'SH. tDelft Univer-sny of Technolog'. Dekpartment (,t civil Engineering

the most valuable contribution Of LEWEN will have been to 1 1983).
serve as a unifying force to bring together those who pre- WAMIJIG (Wave Nodel Dkevelopmniu and Implementation iliroup!. "The 'A AM
dict and measure ocean waves with those who must live and Model-A Third Generation Ocean Wkave Prediction. Model." J. P/is. (*ranft.r
operate in them. 18, 1-775-1810 (19881.
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